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Abstract

Amongst reduced gravity simulators, the lower body positive pressure (LBPP) treadmill is

emerging as an innovative tool for both rehabilitation and fundamental research purposes

as it allows running while experiencing reduced vertical ground reaction forces. The ap-

propriate use of such a treadmill requires an improved understanding of the associated

neuromechanical changes. This study concentrates on the runner’s adjustments to LBPP-

induced unweighting and reloading during running. Nine healthy males performed two run-

ning series of nine minutes at natural speed. Each series comprised three sequences of

three minutes at: 100% bodyweight (BW), 60 or 80% BW, and 100% BW. The progressive

unweighting and reloading transitions lasted 10 to 15 s. The LBPP-induced unweighting

level, vertical ground reaction force and center of mass accelerations were analyzed to-

gether with surface electromyographic activity from 6 major lower limb muscles. The

analyses of stride-to-stride adjustments during each transition established highly linear rela-

tionships between the LBPP-induced progressive changes of BW and most mechanical

parameters. However, the impact peak force and the loading rate systematically presented

an initial 10% increase with unweighting which could result from a passive mechanism of leg

retraction. Another major insight lies in the distinct neural adjustments found amongst the

recorded lower-limb muscles during the pre- and post-contact phases. The preactivation

phase was characterized by an overall EMG stability, the braking phase by decreased quad-

riceps and soleus muscle activities, and the push-off phase by decreased activities of the

shank muscles. These neural changes were mirrored during reloading. These neural adjust-

ments can be attributed in part to the lack of visual cues on the foot touchdown. These

findings highlight both the rapidity and the complexity of the neuromechanical changes

associated with LBPP-induced unweighting and reloading during running. This in turn

emphasizes the need for further investigation of the evolution over time of these neurome-

chanical changes.
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Introduction

As gravity plays an essential role in terrestrial locomotion, several studies since the early works

on weightlessness [1–3] have investigated the effects of reduced gravity on locomotion [4],

balance control [5] and proprioceptive information [6]. The recent development of reduced

gravity simulators [4] provides the opportunity to study the neuromechanical adjustments to

partial unweighting over repeated running cycles. One major difference with microgravity

testing conditions is that only the supporting limbs experiences a simulated reduction of

gravity.

Amongst reduced gravity simulators, the lower body positive pressure (LBPP) treadmill is

emerging as an innovating tool allowing safe running in the early stages of post-injury recov-

ery with a quicker restoration of the gait pattern [7]. The LBPP treadmill creates an adjustable

lifting force via an airtight chamber applied distally to the person’s pelvis leading to a partial

reduction of the subject’s bodyweight (BW). In agreement with previous unweighting studies

using a harness device [8], the LBPP-induced unweighting is also known to result in increased

flight and stride durations with a limited decrease in contact time, and also in decreased verti-

cal ground reaction forces [9]. However, although the active peak force is reported to decrease

almost linearly with the bodyweight reduction, the impact peak force and the loading rate may

not systematically decrease, especially above 75% bodyweight [9]. Considering the reported

association of such factors with running injuries [10], additional information is thus needed to

clarify the underlying neuro-mechanical mechanisms.

The muscle activation changes associated with unweighting reported in the literature are

rather limited and divergent. Based on a global electromyography (EMG) analysis per stride,

Liebenberg et al. [11] reported a preserved activation pattern due to the observation of similar

EMG decreases for the recorded thigh and shank muscles. However, the distinction of the

stance and flight phases revealed inter-muscular differences in the unweighting-induced EMG

decrease, with no significant change in the hamstring activation during the stance phase [12].

Similarly Jensen et al. [13] reported unchanged hamstring activation and larger decreases in

the vasti than in the triceps surae muscle activation. The additional distinction of the preactiva-

tion, braking and push-off phases revealed an unchanged preactivation of the triceps surae

muscle group followed by a large decrease, but during the push-off phase only [14]. This

latter study also revealed after-effects when returning to normal bodyweight suggesting rapid

updates of the internal model of the running pattern. Moreover similar triceps surae neural

adjustments and kinetic changes were found after 30 s and 3 min of running in the unweight-

ing as well as in the reloading conditions. This early adoption of a different running pattern

highlighted the need for a more detailed time course examination of the runners’ adjustments

to the LBPP treadmill condition.

For both fundamental and clinical purposes, the LBPP treadmill is of particular interest as

the transition phases (between full BW and either 80 or 60% BW) last 10–15 s allowing pro-

gressive adjustments to occur during their time course. There is still a surprising lack of litera-

ture about the time course of the associated neuromechanical changes. When considering

adjustments to short-term perturbations, most studies examined the kinetic and kinematic

adjustments to sudden rather than to progressive ground condition changes when running at

normal BW on an uneven surface [15,16]. In particular, center of mass, leg length and leg stiff-

ness as well as leg angle of attack (at touch down) were found to be adjusted within one to

three steps only. In accordance to the conservative spring-mass model [17–19], the angle of

attack is considered as being passively and proportionally adjusted to the flight duration,

through leg retraction in the late swing phase [20]. On the other hand, preactivation control is

still considered as a key for altering leg posture depending on flight duration [21] and on
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ground level [16]. These findings thus put into question the reported unchanged triceps surae

preactivation while facing large increases in both flight height and flight duration in

unweighted running conditions [14]. Passive adjustments of the leg properties with the

unweighting-induced flight increase may be considered sufficient to cope with the BW

changes. However, the absence of changes in the triceps surae preactivation may be attributed

to the runners’ lack of experience in unweighted running [14]. Furthermore, neural adjust-

ments may have occurred only temporarily and in other (unrecorded) muscle groups.

Therefore, the present study was focused on the neuromechanical adjustments to partial

unweighting and reloading transition phases while running on a LBPP treadmill. We hypothe-

sized that the progressive nature of the LBPP-induced unweighting and reloading would favor

the occurrence of stride-to-stride mechanical adjustments of the temporal, kinetic and EMG

running patterns. Our second hypothesis was that transient changes in preactivation would

occur, especially during the somewhat uncommon unweighting transition phase. Our third

hypothesis was that distinct neural adjustments would take place amongst lower limb muscle

groups.

Materials and Methods

Subjects

Nine recreational male runners volunteered for this study (mean age 21.3 ± 3.7 years, mean

height 172.6 ± 6.1 cm, mean body mass 65.4 ± 7.0 kg). The inclusion criteria required that all

volunteers were free from any previous or present lower limb and back injuries. All volunteers

were bilateral rearfoot-strike runners. To avoid the reported differences in muscle activation

between rear- and forefoot strikers [22], the striking pattern of all volunteers was checked on

this specific treadmill at 100BW one to two days prior to the testing protocol. This session was

also used to individually determine each subject’s preferred speed. Ethical approval for this

study was obtained from the ethics committee of Aix-Marseille University. According to the

Declaration of Helsinki, all procedures were carried out with the adequate understanding and

written consent of the volunteer participants.

Experimental design

The participants ran at their preferred speed (2.45 ± 0.16 m.s-1) on an instrumented treadmill

(M310 Anti-gravity Treadmill1, AlterG Inc., Fremont, CA.), which allowed them to run either

at 100% bodyweight (100BW) or in unweighting conditions at 80% (80BW) and 60% body-

weight (60BW) (Fig 1A). The specific running speed for each individual subject remained

unchanged during each running series. The AlterG1 treadmill device applies a substantial lifting

force via an LBPP device comprising an airtight chamber fixed distally to the subject’s iliac crest

(Fig 1B). The LBPP system induces a small increase in air pressure around the user’s lower body

to create a lifting force at the level of the waist, so that the lower limbs still experience Earth’s

gravity [23]. All volunteers wore flexible neoprene shorts with a waist seal zipped to the chamber

and the same flat-soled shoes with no orthotics. Before the testing protocol, a calibration was

performed to adjust the chamber pressure while the subject was standing on the treadmill. A 15

min familiarization run was performed at 100BW one to two days prior to the testing protocol.

The testing protocol (Fig 1A) started with a 5 min warm-up period to reach the individual

preferred running speed at 100BW and was followed by two running series of 9 min. Each run-

ning series included 3 successive conditions of 3 min, with the initial and reloaded (RLD) con-

ditions performed at 100BW, and the intermediate unweighting condition (UNW at either

80BW or 60BW in a randomized order). The unweighting and reloading transition phases

(UNWtr and RLDtr, respectively) in between running conditions were initiated progressively
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and lasted for 10.1 ± 0.7 s and 14.9 ± 1.1 s in the 80BW and 60BW running series, respectively

(Fig 1C). The runners were informed of the imminent transition prior to the UNWtr and

RLDtr initiation. The two running series were separated by a 4 min walk and a 1 min run at

preferred speed (Fig 1A).

Measurements

The air pressure variation inside the LBPP chamber was measured using a pressure gauge

(MPXV5010DP, Freescale1, Inc., Austin, TX.) to assess indirectly the partial body support

provided by the AlterG1 technology. The differential pressure (Patmospheric-Pchamber) and the

instantaneous treadmill velocity were recorded simultaneously with the vertical ground reac-

tion force (Fz) obtained from 4 dynamic bonded foil strain gauge load cells. These are designed

to accurately measure compression loads and are rated to 4500 N (XA–shear beam load cell,

Sentran1, Ontario, CA) and located under the frame of the AlterG1 treadmill. The AlterG1

treadmill was previously stiffened to shift its natural vibration frequency to close to 40 Hz.

These data were sampled at 1 kHz using an A/D board (NI_USB 6212 BNC, National Instru-

ment1, Inc., Austin, TX.). A tri-axial accelerometer (± 6 g, Trigno, Delsys1, Inc., Natick, MA.;

sampling frequency: 148.1 Hz) was taped at the level of the 1st sacral vertebrae and was used to

record indirectly the 3D accelerations of the center of mass.

Surface electromyographic signals (EMG) of the soleus (SOL), gastrocnemius medialis and

lateralis (GaM, GaL) and tibialis anterior (TA) as well as the vasti medialis (VM) and lateralis

(VL) muscles of the left lower limb were recorded at 2 kHz (Trigno, Delsys1, Inc., Natick,

MA.) with a Common Mode Rejection Rate> 80 dB, 20–450 Hz ± 10% bandwidth and

1000V/V gain. Positioning of the active surface electrodes was carried out according to

SENIAM recommendations [24]. A rising edge trigger was used to synchronize the EMG and

accelerometer data recorded by the Delsys1 software (EMGwork1, Delsys1, Inc., Natick,

MA.) with the vertical force, speed and pressure signals issued from the AlterG1 treadmill.

All signals were recorded using a Virtual Instrument developed in Labview (v.8.5, National

Instruments1, Inc., Austin, TX).

Data analysis

To examine the time course of the neuromechanical adjustments, the left lower limb temporal,

kinetic, kinematic and EMG data analyses were carried out during 30 s at the end of each run-

ning condition to characterize the stabilized running patterns (INITstab, UNWstab and RLDstab

on Fig 1A) as well as for each of the successive left strides during the transitions (UNWtr and

RLDtr on Fig 1A and 1C). Each of these selected 30 s periods included on average 42 ± 2 suc-

cessive left strides at 100BW, 38 ± 2 at 80BW and 36 ± 3 at 60BW. Due to the different time

durations of the transition phases in the 80BW and 60BW running series, they included on

average 8 ± 1 and 13 ± 1 left strides, respectively.

The vertical ground reaction force analysis included impact peak force (IPF), loading

rate from 0.2 to 0.8 IPF and active peak force (APF) during the contact phase (Fig 1D). The

Fig 1. Testing protocol, Experimental set-up and typical trace at 100BW. Testing protocol (A) performed on the LBPP treadmill (B) which

allows running at either normal bodyweight (100BW) or in unweighting conditions. The protocol included two randomized running series

performed at 80 and 60% bodyweight (80BW and 60BW, respectively). Each series included three conditions, referred as INITIAL, unweighted

(UNW) and reloaded (RLD). The unweighting and reloading transitions (UNWtr and RLDtr, respectively) were induced by a progressive

increase and decrease in pressure of the LBPP chamber (C). Frame D shows an individual example of the vertical ground reaction force (Fz)

(solid line) and vertical center of mass displacement (ΔH) (dashed line) during the preactivation, contact phase (composed of braking and

push-off phases) and flight phase. IPF initial peak force, APF active peak force, and ΔHflight vertical center of mass displacement during the

flight.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168545.g001
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beginning and the end of the contact phase were determined from the vertical ground reaction

force signal using a threshold set at 50 N. Braking and push-off phases were identified from

the minimum of the double integral (displacement) of the vertical center of mass acceleration,

using a 1–12 Hz two-way band-pass 2nd order Butterworth damped filter. These data enabled

us to calculate the braking and push-off phase durations, their corresponding mean force val-

ues and the APF. The vertical center of masse excursion was calculated during the flight

(ΔHflight). Contact duration (Tcontact) and flight duration (Tflight) of the left lower limb were

used to calculate its stride duration (Tstride) (Fig 1D).

The obtained EMG signals were band-pass filtered (20–400 Hz), rectified and low-pass fil-

tered using a 75 Hz critically damped filter [25]. Both integrated and averaged muscle activities

were then calculated for the total contact period as well as for the preactivation, braking and

push-off phases (i.e. the 3 stretch-shortening cycle phases). The preactivation phase was

defined as the 100 ms preceding ground contact [26].

Statistical analysis

The two running series were analyzed separately as well as the unweighting and the reloading

phases. The analyses focused on the left stride data. All measured variables were normally dis-

tributed (Shapiro-Wilk test) (Statistica1, 12.0, StatSoft1, Inc., Tulsa, Oklahoma).

The effect of the unweighting was analyzed separately for the stable and transition states.

Two-tailed paired t tests were used to compare the mean values of the last 30 s of the initial

running condition (INITstab), first, to the values of each stride during the unweighting transi-

tion (UNWtr), and second, to the last 30 s values of the unweighted condition (UNWstab) (Fig

1A). For clarification reasons, the group averaged transition values present the last stride val-

ues only. Similarly, the last stride values of the transition were compared to the corresponding

mean values once stabilized (UNWstab).

For the analyses of the reloading effect, the mean values of the last 30 s of the unweighting

condition were used as a reference (UNWstab in Fig 1A) and again the last stride values were

compared to the corresponding mean values once stabilized (RLDstab). Statistical analyses and

graphics were performed in a similar way for the UNWtr.

In order to further characterize the relationship between the changes in bodyweight and

stride parameters, Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were calculated to mea-

sure the degree of linear dependence during the UNWtr and RLDtr.

When a statistical difference was found between two conditions, the meaningfulness of the

effect size was assessed with Cohen’s d (small effect size: 0.2� d< 0.5, medium effect size:

0.5� d< 0.8, large effect size: 0.8� d) [27].

Results

Following the approach of Sainton et al. [14], mechanical data are expressed as median and

interquartile range. For clarification reason the EMG changes are expressed as mean (± stan-

dard error). All data are presented with statistical p and Cohen’s d values. The original dataset

(S1 Dataset) can be requested by contacting the corresponding author.

Unweighting- and reloading-induced mechanical changes

As illustrated in Fig 2A for the 60BW series, most of the significant unweighting-induced

changes in the temporal, kinetic and kinematic running parameters measured once stabilized

(UNWstab) were already accomplished by the end of the unweighting transition (UNWtr). The

80BW series presented similar findings (S1 Fig) except for the IPF and loading rate parameters

which did not vary significantly during the UNWtr, but showed subsequent reductions once
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the running pattern stabilized (IPF: - 12% (- 24.3 to– 8.2), p< 0.01, d = 0.3 and Loading rate:

-15% (-28.2 to -10.8), p < 0.01, d = 0.3). Reloading (Fig 2B) was associated with significant and

opposite changes to those induced by unweighting, except push-off time (Tpush) and impact

peak force (IPF), which did not vary during the RLDtr, increasing only thereafter. Similarly to

what was observed during unweighting, braking time (Tbrake) did not vary significantly.

The stride-to-stride analysis within the transition phase revealed that most parameters such

as APF decreased progressively (Fig 3B) with the smooth reduction of bodyweight (Fig 3A). As

illustrated for the APF parameter (Fig 3D), significant and positive relationships were found

between the decrease of bodyweight and most of the mechanical stride parameters, whereas

negative relationships were found for Tflight, Tstride and ΔHflight (Table 1). The impact peak

force (IPF) and the loading rate presented a particular behavior, with a significant increase of

9% (-2 to 13) up to the 5th stride for the IPF (p< 0.039, d = 1.3) and of 10% (4 to 16) up to the

4th stride for the loading rate (p< 0.040, d = 5.5) before subsequently decreasing progressively

(Fig 3C for the IPF). As illustrated on Fig 3 for the IPF, these parameters also presented a large

inter-individual variability and a low correlation coefficient with the bodyweight decrease

compared with other parameters such as the APF (Fig 3E vs 3D).

Unweighting-induced neural changes

The results of the EMG data analysis (Table 2) are shown in Fig 4 for unweighting-induced

changes in the EMG activity of the thigh and shank muscles at the end of the transition phase

(UNWtr) and once stabilized (UNWstab) in the 80BW and 60BW conditions, respectively. No

significant change in EMG activity was found during the preactivation phase, except for the

GaM muscle that showed a large increase of preactivation after the 8th stride of the UNWtr in the

60BW series (124 ± 43%, p< 0.010, d = 4.1). This change of GaM preactivation was negatively

correlated to the decrease in bodyweight during the UNWtr (r = -0.79; p< 0.001). No significant

change in muscle preactivation was observed, once the stabilized condition was reached.

The braking phase analysis revealed progressive EMG reductions during the UNWtr for the

VL, VM and SOL muscles in both running series as well as for the TA muscle in the 80BW

series (Fig 4). In both running series the onset of the significant change occurred between the

3rd and the 8th strides (Table 2). High positive correlations (0.75< r< 0.89; p< 0.001) were

found between the changes in SOL and vasti muscle activation with the changes in bodyweight

(Fig 5A). Both VM and VL changes in activation were also positively related to the mean brak-

ing force changes (Fig 5B). Once stabilized (UNWstab), VL and SOL muscle activities remained

significantly decreased in both running series. The VM muscle activity was decreased only in

the 60BW series.

The push-off phase analysis revealed limited neural changes in the two running series (Fig

4). The 80BW series presented during the UNWtr significant EMG decreases (p< 0.05,

2.3< d< 4.1) after the 3rd stride for TA and after the 6th stride for SOL and GaM muscles.

The 60BW series presented larger interindividual variability with an initially reduced SOL

muscle activity from the 5th to the 8th stride (p< 0.05, d = 2.9). Only SOL muscle activity

remained reduced in both running series once stabilized.

Fig 2. (A): Unweighting-induced changes (Δ% INITstab) in the temporal, kinetic and kinematic stride characteristics at

the end of the transition phase (UNWtr) and once stabilized (UNWstab) at 60BW. (B): Reloading-induced changes (Δ%

UNWstab) in the same parameters. For each variable, the median and interquartile range represents the individual

changes. *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01 when statistically different from their reference values (INITstab and UNWstab,

respectively). The stride number corresponding to the onset of significant change is indicated in between

parentheses. Significant differences between the last stride of the transition and the mean values once stabilized are

indicated by § with p < 0.05.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168545.g002
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Reloading-induced neural changes

The EMG data analysis (Table 3) did not reveal any significant change during the preactivation

phase, the transition or when once stabilized.

The braking phase analysis for the RLDtr revealed increased muscle activities in SOL and

VL in the 80BW series and in SOL and VM in the 60BW series. As previously observed in the

UNWtr (Fig 5, upper graph), changes in SOL and vasti muscles activities were positively related

to BW changes (SOL: r = 0.80, VM: r = 0.88 and VL: r = 0.79; p< 0.001). Once stabilized, SOL

muscle activity remained increased in both running series whereas VL muscle activity was

increased only in the 80BW series (Table 3).

Regarding the push-off phase, no significant EMG changes occurred during the RLDtr. In

the 80BW series, the gastrocnemii muscle activities remained significantly increased once sta-

bilized (Table 3).

Fig 3. The upper panel shows changes in (A) bodyweight (BW), (B) active peak force (APF) and (C) impact peak force (IPF) along the 13 strides of the

UNWtr in the 60BW running series. Group mean (+/- standard error) differences from the initial condition values at 100BW (INITstab) are presented as closed

points (in black) when significant at p < 0.05. The lower panels (D and E) show the correlations between changes in BW and those of either APF (D) or IPF (E)

in the 60BW running series.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168545.g003
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Discussion

This study aimed to assess the neuromechanical adjustments to partial unweighting and

reloading while running on LBPP treadmills, with special emphasis on the transition phases.

In support of our first hypothesis, all mechanical changes of the running pattern except the

Table 1. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients (r) between LBPP-induced relative changes of bodyweight and of stride mechanical

parameters.

Tstride Tflight ΔHflight Tstance Tpush IPF APF Fbrake Fpush

80BW UNWtr r -0.84 -0.86 -0.71 0.82 0.86 0.59 0.82 0.70 0.86

p ** ** ** ** *** ns * ** ***

RLDtr r -0.77 -0.86 -0.68 0.66 0.44 0.64 0.87 0.81 0.69

p *** *** ** ** ** * *** *** **

60BW UNWtr r -0.91 -0.91 -0.86 0.77 0.68 0.84 0.9 0.89 0.73

p *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***

RLDtr r -0.89 -0.86 -0.84 0.69 0.41 0.5 0.91 0.88 0.69

p *** *** *** *** * ** *** *** ***

The significance level (p) of the correlations is presented by * with p < 0.05, ** with p < 0.01 and *** with p < 0.001.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168545.t001

Table 2. Unweighting-induced changes (% INITstab) in mean EMG activity of the recorded left limb muscles during the transition (UNWtr) and once

stabilized (UNWstab) in the 80BW and 60BW series.

TA GaM GaL SOL VM VL

Preactivation 80BW UNWtr 3 ± 18 10 ± 17 -8 ± 17 -4 ± 24 5 ± 15 4 ± 7

ns ns ns ns ns ns

UNWstab -17 ± 16 -12 ± 9 -11 ± 12 -2 ± 14 1 ± 6 6 ± 8

ns ns ns ns ns ns

60BW UNWtr -7 ± 32 124 ± 43 25 ± 18 20 ± 29 6 ± 10 28 ± 26

ns 0.010l (8) ns ns ns ns

UNWstab 0 ± 10 -1 ± 6 -3 ± 7 -1 ± 8 8 ± 11 24 ± 11

ns ns ns ns ns ns

Braking phase 80BW UNWtr -11 ± 5 5 ± 11 2 ± 7 -12 ± 5 -25 ± 6 -28 ± +6

0.036m (6) ns ns 0.018l (5) 0.003l (4) 0.002l (3)

UNWstab -15 ± 8 8 ± 10 -4 ± 5 -10 ± 3 -14 ± 6 -13 ± 5

ns ns ns 0.029s ns ns

60BW UNWtr -15 ± 13 22 ± 11 -2 ± 7 -21 ± 6 -29 ± 7 -28 ± 13

ns ns ns 0.004l (8) 0.003l (8) 0.033l (8)

UNWstab -14 ± 10 -1 ± 5 -5 ± 4 -13 ± 1 -24 ± 3 -26 ± 9

ns ns ns 0.016s ns ns

Push-off phase 80BW UNWtr -29 ± 10 -31 ± 10 -30 ± 21 -25 ± 11 -12 ± 15 17 ± 40

0.011l (3) 0.006l (6) ns 0.012l (6) ns ns

UNWstab -14 ± 13 -16 ± 11 -3 ± 9 -11 ± 4 -10 ± 16 -13 ± 18

ns 0.034s ns ns ns ns

60BW UNWtr -1 ± 10 -3 ± 7 -3 ± 15 -16 ± 13 -6 ± 16 -13 ± 9

ns ns ns ns ns ns

UNWstab -9 ± 13 -9 ± 7 -14 ± 9 -32 ± 4 -1 ± 9 7 ± 14

ns ns ns 0.034s ns ns

Group mean (± standard error) differences from INITstab are presented with their statistical p values in italic. The non-significant changes are denoted as ns.

The stride number corresponding to the onset of two subsequent significant changes is indicated within brackets. Cohen’s d level is indicated as the

superscript “s” for small, “m” for medium or “l” for large.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168545.t002
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IPF were found to vary linearly with the LBPP-induced changes in BW, so that the running

pattern adjustment was mostly completed during the UNWtr and RLDtr phases. Our second

hypothesis of transient changes in preactivation, especially during the UNWtr, is only sup-

ported by the large increase in GaM preactivation in the 60BW running series. Confirming

our third hypothesis, distinct neural adjustments were found to take place in the quadriceps

and shank muscle activities during the braking and push-off phases.

In agreement with earlier LBPP studies, the analysis of the unweighting running pattern

once stabilized confirmed the large increase in flight time and the slight decrease in contact

time leading to a fall in stride frequency [23,28]. Unweighting resulted also in nearly propor-

tional decrease of the active peak (APF) vertical force [8,9,23]. The present transition phase

Fig 4. Unweighting-induced changes (% INITstab) in the EMG activity of the thigh and shank muscles at the end of

the transition phase (UNWtr) and once stabilized (UNWstab) at 80BW (upper graph) and at 60BW (lower graph).

Significant group mean (± standard error) differences are presented with * p < 0.05 and ** p < 0.01 when statistically

different from the reference INITstab values. GAM value is indicated numerically as it goes well beyond the chosen scale.

Significant differences between the last stride of the transition and the mean values once stabilized are indicated by § with

p < 0.05.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168545.g004

Fig 5. Significant relationships between the changes in VM, VL and SOL mean muscle activities in the braking phase and (A) the bodyweight changes or (B)

the mean braking force changes during the UNWtr in the 60BW running series. r: Pearson coefficient, p: statistical level.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168545.g005
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analyses demonstrate for the first time the linearity of the relationships between the LBPP-

induced progressive changes of BW with most of the mechanical stride parameters (Fig 5A)

and reveal mirrored changes during the UNWtr and RLDtr phases. In both transitions phases,

BW changes were highly and positively related to those of APF, mean braking and push-off

forces as well as push-off time and contact time whereas strong negative relationships were

found with the flight height, flight time and stride time changes. Providing support to passive

adjustments of the leg properties in accordance with the conservative spring-mass model [17–

19], the EMG analysis revealed for most muscles no change in the centrally programmed pre-

activation during the transition phases. During the UNWtr, the LBPP-induced progressive ele-

vation of the runner’s center of mass during the flight phase is suggested to have resulted in a

steeper angle of attack at ground impact. This so-called leg retraction is reported to result in

nearly constant leg stiffness without any change in muscle activity [20]. Mirrored passive

mechanisms are expected to have occurred during the progressive RLDtr. For the rehabilita-

tion domain, it should be mentioned that the lack of significant change of the impact peak

force (IPF) during the UNWtr phase resulted from its initial and systematic increase up to the

5th stride before its progressive decrease thereafter (Fig 3C). In this vein, similar observations

of reduced APF but unchanged IPF have been reported once the unweighting running pattern

Table 3. Reloading-induced changes (% UNWstab) in mean EMG activity of the recorded left limb muscles during the transition (RLDtr) and once

stabilized (RLDstab) in the 80BW and 60BW series.

TA GaM GaL SOL VM VL

Preactivation 80BW RLDtr 41 ± 32 -21 ± 10 15 ± 37 4 ± 17 3 ± 8 7 ± 22

ns ns ns ns ns ns

RLDstab 31 ± 24 -10 ± 12 6 ± 10 13 ± 11 5 ± 1 1 ± 14

ns ns ns ns ns ns

60BW RLDtr 10 ± 23 2 ± 28 3 ± 15 11 ± 30 5 ± 19 -11 ± 11

ns ns ns ns ns ns

RLDstab 28 ± 42 1 ± 14 4 ± 15 7 ± 18 4 ±5 12 ± 18

ns ns ns ns ns ns

Braking phase 80BW RLDtr 44 ± 37 -4 ± 5 -6±7 9 ± 3 20 +18 36 ± 13

ns ns ns 0.011l (6) ns 0.013l (3)

RLDstab 16 ± 10 0 ± 7 4 ± 4 13 ± 2 7 ± 8 29 ± 8

ns ns ns 0.007l ns 0.001l

60BW RLDtr 21 ± 24 5 ± 9 6 ± 4 18 ± 5 59 ± 18 22 ± 12

ns ns ns 0.003l (5) 0.007l (8) ns

RLDstab 14 ±14 9 ± 7 6 ± 4 22 ± 3 47 ± 7 29 ± 22

ns ns ns 0.035l ns ns

Push-off phase 80BW RLDtr 15 ± 38 0 ± 8 10 ± 21 34 ± 20 8 ± 17 12 ± 13

ns ns ns ns ns ns

RLDstab 17 ± 11 21 ± 8 7 ± 4 25 ± 6 11 ± 13 13 ± 23

ns 0.02l 0.019m ns ns ns

60BW RLDtr 2 ± 19 4 ± 12 5 ± 14 20 ± 17 12 ± 29 4 ± 12

ns ns ns ns ns ns

RLDstab 16 ± 18 8 ± 7 12 ± 10 50 ± 17 25 ± 8 13 ± 23

ns ns ns ns ns ns

Group mean (± standard error) differences from UNWstab are presented with their statistical p values in italic. The non-significant changes are denoted as

ns. The stride number corresponding to the onset of two subsequent significant changes is indicated within brackets. Cohen’s d level is indicated as the

superscript “s” for small, “m” for medium or “l” for large.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0168545.t003
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was stabilized [23,28], but data were lacking for the transition phase. The present EMG analy-

sis did not reveal any significant change in preactivation that could explain the initial 10%

increase in IPF. To further investigate the initial IPF increase, additional investigation is still

needed to identify the lower limb segment position during transition. This however should not

be a problem for most clinical protocols which start and stop in the unweighting condition.

Except for this parameter, the highly linear relationships found between the LBPP-induced

progressive changes of BW with most mechanical stride parameters demonstrate the stride-to-

stride adjustments to unweighting and reloading.

Our second hypothesis on transient changes in preactivation especially during the UNWtr

is only supported by the delayed, but steadily increased GaM muscle preactivation in the

60BW running series. This preactivation increase occurred too late to explain the initial rise in

IPF. As previously mentioned, the unchanged preactivation of most muscles reinforces the

hypothesis of the major role of passive mechanisms during the pre-impact phase along both

transition phases [20]. However, this lack of neural adjustment may also be considered as

reflecting opposite influences on the preactivation. Decreased preactivation has been reported

in the case of unweighting [29–31]. On the other hand, the LBPP-induced increases in flight

height and duration could have resulted in an increased preactivation to tolerate the expected

larger impact load as previously reported in running and jumping [26,32,33]. Another influ-

ence lies in the lack of visual cues on the actual foot touchdown on LBPP type treadmill, which

may explain the observed selective increase of GaM preactivation. Such an increase has indeed

been reported by Müller et al. [21] in case of increased flight time in the absence of visual cues.

In the present 60BW series, this GaM increase occurred with no associated change of TA pre-

activation. The absence of decrease in TA activity suggests the adoption of a midfoot rather

than a heel striking running pattern [22]. This expected shift of the striking pattern may also

have contributed to the significantly delayed decrease of IPF. Three minutes after the UNWtr

phase (UNWstab), IPF was found to be partially re-increased while GaM preactivation had

dropped down, back to its level when running at normal BW. Despite the absence of visual

cues, the RLDtr phase of the 60BW running series did not lead to any specific change in preac-

tivation. This reinforces the overall stability of preactivation during the LBPP-induced un-

weighting and reloading transitions and confirms also our previous findings in the stabilized

unweighting running condition [14]. For the clinical domain, this preactivation stability

should be checked when repeating practice sessions.

Concerning to our third hypothesis, our results revealed rather specific activation changes

of the thigh (vasti) and shank (TA and triceps surae) muscles. During the UNWtr, progressive

EMG decreases were observed mostly in the vasti muscles during the braking phase and in the

shank muscles during the push-off phase (in the 80BW series only for the SOL muscle). Similar

patterns were observed once the unweighting running pattern was stabilized confirming the

triceps surae neural adjustments previously reported [14]. However, these findings differ dis-

tinctly from the overall decrease in EMG activity with no change in the activation pattern as

reported by Liebenberg et al. [11]. This discrepancy may be attributed to the quantification of

the global muscle activity per stride in the aforementioned study, rather than per stretch-short-

ening cycle phase (preactivation, braking and push-off) used in our studies. Our analysis of

the braking phase revealed contrasting EMG changes: Unchanged triceps surae activation as

compared to large vasti activation decreases. Most importantly, vasti activation changes were

highly and positively related to the LBPP-induced unweighting and to the resulting mean

braking force changes. These findings demonstrate that the decrease in braking force during

the UNWtr did not result from the LBPP-induced unweighting only, but also from a progres-

sive reduction in the vasti muscle activation. In both UNWtr and RLDtr, soleus muscle activa-

tion was found to vary in a similar manner as the vasti, but differently from the gastrocnemii.
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These findings are in line with the reported monosynaptic coupling between muscles operat-

ing at the knee and ankle joints, in particular between the soleus and the vasti muscles rather

than between the soleus and the gastrocnemii muscles [34,35]. Specific activation of knee

extensors and soleus muscle, but depressed activity of the biarticular gastrocnemii muscle have

been reported in case of simultaneous plantar flexion and knee extension [36]. The push-off

phase analysis revealed during the UNWtr phase a selective decrease of the triceps surae activa-

tion in the 80BW running series only. In agreement with our previous study [14], this was also

observed once the running pattern was stabilized. Considering the potential use of LBPP to

enhance recovery in patients following lower limb surgery [37], the specificity of the EMG pat-

terns should be taken into consideration for the appropriate use of the LBPP treadmill running

protocols in the rehabilitation programs.

A few limitations in our methods need to be addressed. First, the limited number of partici-

pants and the low level of the self-selected running speeds. However, all measured variables

presented a normal distribution and quite low inter individual differences in the mechanical

changes with unweighting and reloading. To improve the understanding of the neuromuscular

adjustments and of the initial IPF increase, 3D force-measurements should be combined with

lower limb kinematics. However, due to the inflated chamber, such a combination remains a

methodological challenge on the AlterG1 treadmill.

We have previously established with healthy runners that acute kinematic, kinetic and

EMG after-effects appear once returning to normal bodyweight running [14]. This suggests

acute updates of the internal model of the running pattern. The present EMG analyses revealed

stretch-shortening cycle phase-dependent adjustments as well as muscle group-dependent

neural adjustments to short-term unweighting and reloading. These observations require reex-

amination along repeated LBPP treadmill sessions such as those used in rehabilitation. In addi-

tion, high frequency ultrasonography while running [38] could be used to quantify the acute

muscle-tendon responses in order to complete our understanding of the functional benefits

and limits of the unweighing exercising protocols used in rehabilitation.

Conclusion

In conclusion, this LBPP treadmill running study highlights the mirrored neuromechanical

adjustments to unweighting and reloading. The specific analysis of the successive strides of the

transition phases demonstrates for the first time the linearity of the relationships between the

LBPP-induced bodyweight changes with most of the mechanical stride parameters. Further-

more, the EMG analyses revealed stretch-shortening cycle phase-dependent adjustments as

well as muscle group-dependent neural adjustments to short-term unweighting and reloading.

These neural adjustments can be partly attributed to the lack of visual cues on the actual foot

touchdown. Considering the use of the LBPP treadmill in rehabilitation, these muscle group

and phase specific EMG patterns should be taken into consideration and their evolution over

time carefully investigated.

Supporting Information

S1 Dataset. Excel table of dataset. Dataset including all the individual mean data per testing

running session and for each stabilized and transition running periods of interest.

(XLS)

S1 Fig. Unweighting- and reloading-induced changes in the temporal, kinetic and kine-

matic stride characteristics at the end of the transition phase and once stabilized at 80BW.

(A): Unweighting-induced changes (Δ% INITstab) in the temporal, kinetic and kinematic stride
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characteristics at the end of the transition phase (UNWtr) and once stabilized (UNWstab) at

80BW. (B): Reloading-induced changes (Δ% UNWstab) in the same parameters. For each vari-

able, the median and interquartile range represents the individual changes. �p< 0.05 and
��p< 0.01 when statistically different from their reference values (INITstab and UNWstab,

respectively). The stride number corresponding to the onset of significant change is indicated

in between parentheses. Significant differences between the last stride of the transition and the

mean values once stabilized are indicated by § with p< 0.05.

(TIF)
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